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BETWEEN THE SPOKES

BTS welcomes all news, story and photo submissions from club members. No photo is too
large, no article is too small! Submissions are used on a rolling basis and may not appear in
the month they are submitted. Materials may be edited for length, content or style. Send
all submissions to the editor. Classified ads are free to active club members and run on a
rolling, space available basis. Commercial vendors can see advertising rates and require‑
ments at www.bmwbmw.org/advertising. Display ads must be submitted no later than the
15th of the month preceding the month of publication.

No matter what else may change,
we’ll be keeping the Calendar of
Events on page 18 and various registration forms on page 19. In the
meantime, please be patient with
us as we move a few things around
here and there.
—Wes

Please submit address changes and all membership correspondence with the form at the
back of the magazine. BMWBMW is chartered as BMW MOA club #40 and BMW RA club #15.

TOM McGRATH’S
MOTORCYCLE LAW GROUP

Dedicated to protecting the rights of injured motorcyclists. We ride so we understand.
If you’ve been injured through no fault of your own, call the Motorcycle Law Group.
SM

1-800-321-8968

www.MotorcycleLawGroup.com
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By Scott Keimig

The Gathering

T

he first time I started to feel that I was
being tugged into our BMW community was April 1996. It was a crisp but
sunny Saturday when I steered my silver
K 75 S into a parking lot and observed
several hundred parked BMWs with
riders milling nearby. The amount of
assembled bikes well exceeded the sum
total of BMWs I had seen in my entire life
and included several models manufactured in the 1950s and ‘60s.
Remember that the first oilhead had
only recently been introduced to the market, so the predominant bikes were airheads and K bikes. No F bikes, let alone
G or S bikes. In fact, no Beemers other
than the R 1100 RS exceeded 1000cc
displacement, and none had more than
the 95 hp of the K 1 superbike. Most of
the BMWs had at least one drum brake;
only a minority had triple disc brakes with
ABS. I felt like I had a very advanced bike,
unless it was compared to the imposing

R 1100 RS with 90 hp and its trick Telelever front suspension.
While I had been a member of BMWBMW since buying the K 75 S the previous August, I had not participated in any
club events, and the only club members
I knew were the salesman who sold me
the bike (Paul Mihalka) and the owner
of the dealership (Bob Henig). I had
heard of the dealership in Jessup due to
once spotting a guy parking a BMW in
the parking lot of the university where I
worked, chatting him up about his K 100
LT, and getting directions from him to
Bob’s.
After the purchase of my bike, my
sole interaction with other Beemer riders
occurred when I attended a new bike
owners’ orientation with my bud Bruce.
Subsequently, Bruce and I rode together
around the area on occasion, but most of
my miles were solo riding. Although I enjoyed the bike, I felt there was something
missing. My rides
were almost always
solitary endeavors
since I only knew
one person with a
Beemer. I thought
maybe I could find
some camaraderie
by attending the
spring open house
at the BMW dealership where I purchased my K 75.
In this pre-Internet
timeframe, I didn’t
know that there
were two other
BMW dealerships
in the metro area.
My decision to
attend this spring
Speeds Cycle is one of the leaders in
open house reBMW service and reconditioning.
sulted in hitting the
Just bring your bike around back.
mother lode. Using
We have towing available for pick-up and drop-off
a more apt metaphor, I found my
clan, the Beemer
clan, and this was
www.speedscycle.com

BMW Service
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the annual gathering of my kinsmen.
We may be scattered in the highlands and lowlands of the Atlantic
coast most of the year, but every
spring we assemble at conclaves
wearing Cordura and leather garb
as functional substitutes for tartans.
Walking around my first gathering,
I heard from clan members that I
really must attend the Square Route
Rally, especially since it was just a
dozen miles from my home. And,
if I liked that rally, then to consider
attending the 1996 MOA Rally in
Morganton, NC — and not to forget
about the monthly BMWBMW club
meetings.
I took their advice and started
attending rallies and club meetings, but I admit that, due to other
obligations, I missed more events
than I attended in my early years of
membership. Nonetheless, I have
attended at least one spring open
house annually since 1996. There
is a sense of renewal in seeing so
many like-minded people assemble
to celebrate the mutual departure
of winter’s ice and dreary cold, plus
the sense of comradeship where
unmitigated talk about two-wheeled
travel is not judged peculiar.
If it’s been a while since you attended, and especially if you have
NEVER attended, book at least one
open house in your calendar. Be
sure to stop by the BMWBMW table,
say “Hi” and learn more about club
events we have scheduled for the
year. The dealerships have majorname vendors (Gerbing, Klim, Rev’It,
Riders Insurance, Schuberth, etc.)
and dealer reps, too. There’s bound
to be discounts on parts and accessories. On-site food will be available,
so plan to spend some time. Dress
is ATGATT, with kilt and sporran
optional. Hope to see you there!
You can find the dates of the
2015 spring open houses at local
dealerships in the Calendar of
Events on Page 18.

SQUARE ROUTE RALLY UPDATE

|

By Kurtis Minder

L

ast year we sent out a survey to find out what attendees liked, disliked, loved or hated about last year’s Square Route Rally. We
learned much and this year we have put our newfound knowledge to work!
As a result of our due diligence, the planning wheels are spinning in preparation for the upcoming 41st annual Square Route
Rally. The rally committee is knee-deep in formulating plans to keep everyone entertained and safe this year.
For our 40th anniversary rally, our theme was “Reboot.” This year we are we are moving forward with that theme and we are
going to “Login!” The Login theme is a battle cry for our membership focus this year. Our membership committee is pushing record
numbers of new members and renewals already this year. Many of these new members will attend the SRR; we also are seeing an
increase on forum activity, guided rides
and group rides.
Our own Chiba has promised some
voodoo to keep the rain away while
rally-goers partake in moto movie
night, tech talks, field events and listen
June 5–7, 2015 | Camp West-Mar, Thurmont, MD
to great speakers. That’s right, after
last year’s reboot of the square route,
we are bringing back some of the old
school favorites. Greg Krammes and
Andy Dooley are designing challenging
field events and preparing the grounds
this year to make room for them. Motojournalist and philanthropist Neale
Bayly will attend, riding alongside us on
one or more of the curated rides submitted and led by club members. Neale
will be speaking on Saturday night, so
be sure to come with good questions
from his blog or TV series.
Barbeque is back too! We have
teamed up with Chubby’s again this
year to provide the smoked meats that
provide the calories to last through the
ceremonies and the bonfire shenanigans.
PRE-REGISTER BY 5/29 & SAVE!
The Tiki Bar was retired last year;
Mike
and Cindy Seay wanted to pass
$35
MEMBER
FREE
Neale Bayly
the
baton
on a high note. Don’t panic,
t
ir
sh
Gu
Tes
ly
$40
NON-MEMBER
t
Sp
al
R
eaker on
tered
Saturday night!
Chaz
and
Pam
Fisher have taken the
to First 50 regis
by May 29*
baton, fashioned it into a tap and will
To register, read rally
 Friday Night Chili Dinner & Motorcycle Movies
carry it right to the kegs. This year the
news and for more info:
 Seminars, Tech Sessions & Field Events
bar will relaunch with a new design and
www.bmwbmw.org
 Thrilling Road & Dual Sport Rides
new theme with local craft brews and
 Complimentary Saturday BBQ Dinner,
more!
Soft Drinks/Coffee
We are kicking off the fifth decade
 Beer & Wine Garden
of the Square Route Rally right. We are
 Breakfast & Bag Lunch Menus
looking forward to seeing everyone.
 Quiet Campsites & Cabins available
Feel free to reach out with any ques Campfire Chats & S'mores
*Rally t-shirts for sale on-site
tions or if you would like to volunteer. I
can be reached at vp@bmwbmw.org.

LOGIN to the 41st Annual

SQUARE ROUTE RALLY

Write for Between the Spokes! Send an email to editor@bmwbmw.org with your idea(s)
for what you’d like to write — a trip report, a motorcycle-related musing, a product/film/
book review, a news item, the Bike of the Month, a club-related anecdote, or just about
anything else you can think of that other motorcyclists and club members would be
interested in. No story is too small and no photo is too large to grace the pages of this,
your club’s monthly news magazine. Keep an eye out for the May 2015 issue!
BtS | Apr. 2015 | 04
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ADERIE RIDES
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hanks to former Rides Committee Co-Chairs Ed and Barb Phelps, BMWBMW has had a long (and perhaps speedy) relationship
with the Northeast Area chapter of the Concours Owners Group (COG). COG is much like BMW MOA or RA, with the Northeast
Area chapter being akin to BMWBMW. Our new Rides Committee Chair, Bruce Dimon, and COG contact Russell Fleming wanted to
propagate information about several upcoming rides. While the COG is primarily a Kawasaki sport-touring-bike focused collection of
riders, they welcome all riders on all marques and have some interesting rides planned for 2015, as well as a national rally. Their
2014 national rally took place in Johnson City, TN, the site of the 2009 BMW MOA national rally, so we know they know good roads.
If you have questions about these rides or simply want to indicate your interest, contact Russell Fleming via email at fleming@qis.
net or surf on over to the COG website, www.cog-online.org. You can also direct questions to our Rides Chair, Bruce Dimon, via
email at rides@bmwbmw.org.

Sunday 26 April

Sunday 03 May

Meet for breakfast at 8.30 am at Denny’s
at the Flying J Truck Stop in Winchester,
VA. The address is 1530 Rest Church Rd,
just off I-81 Exit 323. N39-15.22 W7806.13.

Meet for breakfast at 8.30 am at the
Golden Corral in Frederick, MD on Rt
355 S off Rt 70 at 5621 Spectrum Drive,
Frederick, MD 21703-8301. N39-22.935
W77-24.037.

There will be six self-guided rides to
choose from, all between 150 and 200
miles long. All rides end back at the
Flying J and one of the rides is a mix of
paved and unpaved roads.

We’ll have route sheets for a 140-mile
self-guided ride that will end at a restaurant somewhere in Pennsylvania. The
ride will take you on some of the finest
motorcycling roads in the area. Come out
and show your support for sport touring
at its finest. You will ride in Maryland and
Pennsylvania. After the fall 2014 ride,
people asked for the spring ride to go
through the fruit orchards of MD and PA,
and if the weather is good, we should be
riding in the the peak of the blooms. If
you would like a copy of the ride in GPS
format ahead of time, send an email to
Russell.

Sunday 16 August
Meet for breakfast at 9 am at the Iron
Skillet at the Petro Truck Stop in Carlisle,
PA. 1201 Harrisburg Pike, N40-13.903
W077-08.551.
There will be nine self-guided rides to
choose from, one of which has a mix of
paved and unpaved roads. All rides are
between 135 and 240 miles long and
end at the Middlesex Diner in Carlisle,
PA.

Saturday 11 July
MOONLIGHT RIDE
Meet in the parking lot of
Miller’s Food Market at the
intersection of Rt 27 and Rt
30 in Marchester, MD.
Sign-in starts at 8.15 pm
and lasts until 9, with the
self-guided ride starting at
8.30. The ride is 85 miles
through Carroll and Frederick
Counties in Maryland and
parts of Pennsylvania; turns
are marked by reflective tape
on signposts. The ride ends
at JT Motorsports in Frederick, MD, with refreshments
served around 11.30 pm.

Sunday 11 October
Meet for breakfast at the Union Bridge
Fire Hall at 18 West Locust Street, Union
Bridge, MD. N39-34.056 W77-10.799
There’s a breakfast buffet, and route
sheets will be distributed at 9 am for
a 140-mile self-guided ride through
Maryland and Pennsylvania that ends in
Shppensburg, PA.

The dual sport ride is 145 miles long,
guided by an experienced rider, and
leaves at 9.45 am. Contact Mike Montville (mjmontville@yahoo.com) for a GPS
file or roll chart for the dual sport ride.

Contact Russell ahead of time for a copy
of the ride you can load onto your GPS.
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In addition to the four-part history of BMWBMW (part 2 in this issue), we’re running a series of photos taken at the 1979 Square Route Rally by Bob
Henig. Here we see a family hanging out in their very cool sidecar rig!
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By Jim Howland

Ruth Albrecht: BMW apprentice

I

n the first few years after World War II ended, the
BMW motorcycle factory in Munich, Germany, was
only allowed to make pots and pans. In 1948, regulations eased and they were allowed to begin the first
postwar production of airheads, starting with the R24
and R25 singles and, in 1955, the R50 – the first postwar boxer twin airhead.
During this time, my friend Dawn Szelc’s mother,
Ruth Albrecht, enrolled in an apprentice program. After
completing a series of qualifying exams, she worked a
series of jobs in every department in the BMW factory.
The program had apprentices changing jobs every
three months to ensure each understood how a motorcycle went from paper to riding roads across the globe.
Ruth started her job at the factory in 1950 at age 14.
Ruth reminisces about the experience:
“To be accepted into the BMW Apprentice Program,
I had to take a five-hour examination. We were tested
in math, German, history and other subjects from
school, plus tests in creativity and story writing. There
were over 300 applicants and they would select only
10. I was very lucky.
The program lasted three
years and I worked my way
through 12 departments at the
rate of four departments per year.
We kept a daily log of what we
learned and at the end of three
months, I had to write a report of
the department’s operation and
purpose.
My first department was the
foundry, where the motor blocks
were formed by casting in sand
molds. I had to read and keep
a daily log of the alloys of metal
used to cast the motor blocks. I
took metal samples to the lab in
another building for testing. I also
did office work and practiced typing.
Another department I worked
in was the Test Track. Each
machine was tested by racetrack
drivers up to a specified mileage
before it was released for sale to
a dealer. My job was to keep the
records on each machine.
I worked in shipping and
receiving, keeping records of all
transactions. I also worked in the
bookkeeping department, which
included trips to the Deutsche
Bank to make deposits.

As apprentices, we were not treated like low-level
employees. We were being groomed to be the next
generation of Executive Secretaries. I learned about
cost analysis and how to determine the cost of the
BMW products.
I was assigned to the Purchasing Department as
a stenographer, and I took dictation in shorthand. I
was assigned to order steel and screws. My typing had
to be flawless – without erasing – because we were
taught a letter is the mirror of the company. I also
attended business college and classes at the BMW
in-house school. There we learned public speaking and
what makes a motorcycle run. The training was very
thorough.
At the end of the three years, we were tested in a
written and oral examination by the Munich Chamber
of Commerce. When I passed these examinations,
BMW hired me. I could choose which department I
wanted to work in and selected the Purchasing Department. I worked there until 1955 and then came to the
United States. The tenuous relations between Russia
and the United States at that time prompted my immigration to the U.S.”
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BMW sets February sales record Welcome to
new members
BMW Motorrad saw its February 2015 sales rise 13.5% over February 2014, from
8,098 units to 9,195, a new record for the month. Sales for the year through the
end of February reached 15,458 units, a rise of 14.2% over the same period in
2014.
Heiner Faust, BMW Motorrad’s Head of Sales and Marketing, said, “We have
achieved a new record after the first two months of the year. Last month showed the
best February sales for the fifth time in the company’s history. The main drivers of
this are the continuing high demand for the models we launched in 2014 and the
new models of the current season. This spring will again see five new motorcycle
launches.”
The new S 1000 RR has been considerably revised for the 2015 model year. The
main features are a weight reduction of 8.8 pounds, more output and greater usability. There are two new boxers lined up for the season: the R 1200 R and the
R 1200 RS. The second generation of the F 800 R makes a clear statement in the
middle-displacement segment and sets out to continue the success of the BMW
parallel twins. With the new S 1000 XR, BMW introduces a high-performance sportsoriented four-cylinder motorcycle that combines the qualities of the GS, touring and
sports models to provide a completely new rider experience.
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Welcome to BMWBMW’s newest
members:
Ken Davis of Manassas, VA
Barney Jones of Laytonsville,MD
John Lundeen of Drayden, MD
Stuart Williams of Greenbelt, MD

FEATURE

|

A history of the world’s largest regional BMW motor
By Bob Cox, July 2002
Donated by George Young, June 2014
Though the club originally formed as a not-for-profit 501(c)
organization, they became liable to the IRS for taxes over the
next few years because BMWBMW did not fit any tax-exempt
definition for an organization. In July 1976, the club reapplied under IRS 501(c)(7) status as a recreational club. To be
granted a tax exemption under 501(c)(7), the club had to 1)
have a limit on eligibility (own a BMW motorcycle), 2) have no
business on the side (sale of discount parts and supplies was
touchy), and 3) no return on earnings from club assets could
go to any individuals (officers stayed poor).
Membership totaled 48 after the first year. Most were from
Virginia, with a sizable contingent from the Army’s Old Guard
Fife and Drum Corps at Fort Myers. Dues were $10 a year — just
enough to cover the printing costs of BtS and provide a small
slush fund for refreshments or to rent a meeting hall if necessary. Monthly general membership meetings soon overwhelmed [Secretary] Pat Mitton’s house and, keeping with the
bylaws, were held in various locations around metropolitan
Washington. The Recreation Center at Fort Belvoir was the
most frequented location, with some BMWBMW members
observing that they spent more time there than the new Army
recruits. Local pizza houses, parks, community centers and
firehouses in Maryland and Virginia were prime targets for
meetings, as they were rent-free. These monthly general membership meetings drew two to three dozen riders and usually
were accompanied by a group ride or a cookout (the Vice President’s job, it seemed) if the weather was nice. Considering the
overall size of the club, general membership participation as a
percentage of the club’s membership was extraordinary.
Not content to simply discuss or ponder the principles of
motorcycle riding, a key element of BMWBMW’s early success
was organized group rides. Destinations included Luray Caverns, Point Lookout, Harper’s Ferry, Skyline Caverns, Summit
Point, Monticello, Williamsburg, White’s Ferry and the Blue
Ridge Parkway. Loehman’s Plaza off Route 50 in Virginia was
the primary gathering point for many of the year-round group
rides. The Washington Post captured the essence of safe
motorcycling with an August 1975 article entitled “A Cautious
Road to Freedom,” which included several photographs of
BMWBMW riders and a group photo from a Route 50 overpass
as BMWBMW’s formation fleet of motorcycles passed beneath.
From its inception, one of the club’s objectives was to
encourage rider education and safety. Group rides, in addition
to being just plain fun, became a training ground for improving skills. However motorcyclists, being who they are, didn’t
always agree on group riding styles. Friction arose early over
how to manage large group rides. Capitalizing on the nascent
Motorcycle Safety Foundation’s early attempt to standardize
motorcycle safety and riding techniques, BMWBMW wrestled
with single file and staggered riding styles. What would be safer
– riding in a large group or several small groups? Motorcycling
radios were a rarity, so hand signals had to be used. These
issues eventually were resolved when BMWBMW road riding

rules were issued. More importantly, members simply liked to
ride together and everyone had a favorite road or location to
show the others. Sharing in the adventure of exploring the countryside as a club acted as a bonding agent that is seldom seen
today.
No doubt this attention was key to being asked to provide
a motorcycle escort for the Rolls Royce automobile club during Washington’s annual Cherry Blossom parade. Expecting a
collection of high precision, smartly clad motorcyclists, the Rolls
Royce Club endured a freewheeling bunch of un-uniformed BMW
motorcycle escorts for the duration of the parade. BMWBMW
was never asked to provide escort again, but BMWBMW did ride
in the Apple Blossom parade for several years.
By the fall of 1974, the club had settled on a name, logo, officers, bylaws, incorporation, membership rolls and even had a
few dollars in the treasury. [President] Susie Stout, throughout
the winter of 1975, challenged the club again. “Let’s host a motorcycle rally,” she said. Her plea was met with blank stares. Pat
Mitton meekly asked, “What’s a rally?” Thus began the Square
Route Rally. After considerable discussion and a review of the
$277.43 in the treasury, Susie decided that, financially, the club
could not afford to host a rally; she’d have to foot most of the
up-front costs and deposits herself. Undeterred, the club began
looking for rally sites in January 1975, assigned rally responsibilities and got their “free” advertisement in MOA’s BMW News.
What campground would be willing to host a bunch of motorcyclists and what would they do all day and night?
Greenville Farm Family Campground, at the intersection
of Routes 234 and 15 in Haymarket, Virginia, reluctantly allowed the club to hold its first rally on the weekend of June 6-8,
1975. A mix of motorcyclists and a church group occupied the
campground that weekend. Both groups prayed for the best,
but perhaps expected the worst. Rally events planned under
the guidance of “Fat” Jack Wilder and Ralph Samples included
the weenie bite, wild cow milking, jousting, the slow ride and
the blind ride. Some of these were borrowed events, but many
were original and found their way into BMW national rallies as
Jack and Ralph organized MOA national rallies for several years.
These same events are used today at the Square Route Rally.
The rally was advertised in flyers left at Capital Cycles, Morton’s
Garage, Herson’s BMW, Capital City/Cycle Hut, Cycles Inc., with
the BMW MOA, and of course in the BtS newsletter.
Susie and her band of camp followers hardly knew what
to expect. Overjoyed at the eventual 141 attendees, the preregistration fee of $10 and a whopping $12 at the door covered
expenses. Events were held. Camping was basic. Judging from
the array of Boy Scout pup tents and tarps draped over motorcycles, it’s likely few riders had much camping experience. Beer
was handed out from the back of a tent, as Greenville Farms objected to distributing beer in the open. Friday night’s entertainment was an ad hoc Old Guard Fife and Drum demonstration led
by BMWBMW member Steve Varhol and his Old Guard cohorts
from Fort Myers. If there was suspicion between the two groups
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rcycle club: 1974-79
Part two of four

This series started in March and
will run through the June issue.

sharing the campground, it disappeared as the show from the
fife and drum corps brought all campers together. Saturday’s
rally ride was to Arlington National Cemetery to see various sites
and memorials. Saturday night’s entertainment was square
dancing — pretty mild by today’s standards, but a roaring success
in 1975.
It has been pointed out by a number of folks that rallies of
that era were different than today’s rallies. Attendees were much
more social and easygoing. There were no vendors at the early
rallies. Beer consumption was moderate and self-policed. Most
everyone camped, though they did so in a way that’s primitive
by today’s standards. Chow was provided at a local firehouse
or ladies auxiliary as a means of fundraising, usually requiring
everyone to suit up and ride to the food. This atmosphere drew
most folks into compelling friendships. People talked in those
days, often around the numerous campfires. They didn’t go to
rallies to be entertained by the wet t-shirt contests or a band.
They actually got to know their fellow riders on a personal level,
and shared travel stories and experiences well into the night. A
far cry from the massive, staged spectator rallies we are apt to
find these days.
The Square Route Rally has been held every year since 1975.
It has wandered from Virginia to West Virginia and Maryland
as campgrounds went out of business or attendance required
larger or more sophisticated facilities. True to its beginnings,
though, it has remained a laid-back rally bolstered by highly
regarded tech sessions, guest speakers and a minimum of
vendors. A social taboo was broken in the name of safety in the
early 1980s. Bob Henig, a former BMWBMW president, vice
president and rally chair, broke convention by insisting on beer
sales at the rally site. Concerned that folks were leaving the
campsite at all hours of the day and night in various stages of
riding competency to restock their integral saddlebags with adult
beverages, Bob championed the notion of accountability at the
rally site. After nearly splitting the club over this issue, most saw
the wisdom of consuming riders staying off their bikes while at
the rally. It seems pedantic today, but working through the legalities, permits and club views was a major issue.
How was the term Square Route Rally arrived at? This has
been a source of contention among club members since its
inception and draws ire from some camps even today. It appears the terms Square Route and Square Root emerged as a
pun from a small but rambunctious club having a little fun. As
so often happens, however, things got serious. Square Root had
its genesis in the term BMW squared, or (BMW)2 (not BMW2, a
distinction only a mathematician would make). It made sense to
some than the rally be a takeoff on the square root nomenclature of BMWBMW.
Others saw the square route outline of the borders of Maryland, the District of Columbia and Virginia as portrayed on maps
typically displaying DC standing en pointe as the perfect spoof
on square route or (BMW)2. Hence, planned rally rides around
that square border would be a square route. After some debate,

rally patches, pewter mugs and trophies were produced; they
included the Square Route outline and name. To that end,
Square Route Rally has stuck to this day, but whether it’s
“route” or “root,” it combined the wisdom of both the nested
BMWBMW term and the square outline of the area.
Riding and rallies were the intricate warp and weft for the
early club members — group rides, poker runs, square routes
and the innumerable rallies hosted by other clubs up and down
the east coast. Of note was the special relationship between
the Dutch Country Riders in Pennsylvania and BMWBMW. At
several Square Route rallies, Dutch Country riders would not
only win the prize for largest out-of-state club, but its members
would often outnumber BMWBMW’s! Likewise, BMWBMW
members would swell the attendance of the infamous Dutch
Country Rider rallies. Other rallies that drew BMWBMW riders
like moths to a flame were Turkey Tom’s, Maggie Valley, Sherando Lake, Four Winds and Finger Lakes. BMWBMW would
proudly erect its banner and the club would often be recognized for having the most members at the rally.
Annual treks to Daytona were a major club event. Many
would make the long haul down I-95 to Daytona or across
country to attend the MOA or RA national rallies. Why? It was
fun! Not much more complicated than that. It was freeing just
to get away from increasingly congested Washington, DC and
explore other areas of the country, new roads, new sites and
be admired on one’s BMW. Below is a 1976 photograph of a
contingent of BMWBMW riders who rode to the MOA’s fourth
annual rally in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Despite the comparatively
primitive riding machines, these BMW riders didn’t shy from
much. [The photo is sadly unavailable — Ed.]
Early rallies were not without their incidents and humor. Joe
Grant remembers Fred Bloom and his tent floating down the
hill and into a ditch during a particularly strong rainstorm. In
another tale, Table Rock State Park in Pickens, South Carolina
was home to the MOA’s second national rally in 1974. Since
the site was beset by wet weather, one enterprising camper
decided he could light his wet firewood by draining gasoline
from his carburetor’s float bowls. He made repeated trips
between his bike and his campfire. Once the wood caught, the
fire predictably retraced its orginins to the leaky float bowls and
caught the bike on fire. Burning to a crisp, the ever helpful rally
rats helped push the bike into a creek to put it out of its misery.
The rider had borrowed the brand-new /5 from his brother.
Another memorable incident involved an older fellow who
drove to a rally with his crutches attached to his bike. He was
well-known to several rally goers, but nobody realized he could
not even get off his bike without assistance! After helping him
dismount, they learned he had escaped from a veterans hospital on a weekend pass to go home. All was well until one of
the news services picked up on the old geezer at a motorcycle
rally with crutches as a human-interest story. When it made the
newspapers, he was BUSTED by his hospital!
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End of part two.
Part three follows next month.

RUMINATIONS
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By Faye Russell

Solitude

I

t’s a miracle of engineering. With a
30-inch seat and a parallel twin engine,
my BMW F 800 ST is a streamlined work
of art. Assembled in 2007, it was first
my mother’s before being passed on to
me the summer before my senior year
of high school. The first time I gripped
the handlebars, I had the urge to put the
town in my mirrors and go anywhere and
everywhere as fast as my wheels would
take me. That didn’t happen, of course.
I started in the parking lot of my mom’s
office building, shifting gears and occasionally dropping it because who knew
crosswalks were slippery when wet?
I progressed, and four short weeks
later I no longer stalled the engine at

every stop sign or wobbled through every
corner. Shifting became second nature
and I no longer clenched my hands on
the grips when I braked. My dad and I
would go on rides for five or six hours at
a time. I started to listen to music while I
rode and soon there was no better feeling than accelerating down a long stretch
of road. The feeling of my stomach rising
into my throat as I rode over a sudden
dip in the road made me whoop and
laugh. Oncoming traffic didn’t scare me
anymore. The motorcycle quickly became
a place I went to be happy, and I enjoyed the freedom riding provided me as
well as the solitude. As much as I enjoy
spending time with my friends and family,
BtS | Apr. 2015 | 12

I am usually most at ease when alone.
My motorcycle provides me with the
solitude I crave as well as an exhilarating
environment. The feeling of the wind on
my face never fails to make me smile.
Leaning on the throttle and speeding
down the countryside back roads makes
my heart race. I have always craved independence — from everything, my parents,
my friends, my every worry. I hate having
to lean on people for help with my life,
maybe because I feel like I am too dependent on the people around me. But when
I ride my motorcycle, I feel like I can do
anything. I can go anywhere, just me and
the machine I control. When I’m riding I
feel as free as a bird.

BMW’s “refreshed” S 1000 RR sports 199 hp and every electronic aid a motorcycle rider could want.
Photo courtesy BMW Motorrad.
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By Wes Fleming

The rear wheel flange recall

O

n Tuesday, 10 March 2015, BMW Motorrad sent an email
to its dealers in the United States. The email alerted service departments across the country that the manufacturer
will issue a recall for the rear wheel flange in April. This recall
will affect over 43,000 bikes sold in the US and an estimated
367,000 motorcycles worldwide. BMW riders can direct
questions to BMW Motorrad NA customer service by phone
(800.831.1117) or email (CustomerRelations@bmwusa.com).
BMW said in its alert email, “During ongoing quality analyses, it was found that in the case of excessive torque applied to
the wheel bolts, cracks or damage can occur to the rear wheel
flange. Based on these findings the rear wheel flange will be
replaced free of charge as a precaution with a more robust
part. Vehicles are safe to operate as long as the wheel bolts are
properly tightened to the factory specified torque and the flange
has no cracking.”
The rear wheel flange is an important part. The original
flange, installed on R 1200 and K 1200/1300 motorcycles built
between November 2003 and April 2011, is star-shaped and
made of aluminum. It has two circles of five threaded holes; the
outer holes (at the ends of the spires) are for mounting the rear
brake disc and the inner holes are for mounting the rear wheel.
It is critical that fasteners be torqued to the proper values,
and especially so for the components on motorcycles that make
them stop and go — wheels, brakes, swing arms, shocks, forks,
etc. The proper torque on the wheel bolts is 60 Newton-meters
(Nm) or 44 foot-pounds (ft-lb). The proper torque on the brake
disc bolts that go into the other side of the flange is a little more
complicated; first they go to 12 Nm (8.8 ft-lb), then to their final
torque of 30 Nm (22 ft-lb). In addition, whenever removing or
installing brake discs, pros recommend you use a star shaped
crisscross pattern to avoid warping the discs. (Refer to Mather,
Phil, Haynes Service and Repair Manual: BMW R1200 Twins
’04 to ’09. Haynes Publishing: Somerset, England, 2009. Pages
5-2, 5-7, 5-9 and 5-10.)
Unlike the 2014 fuel pump assembly recall, there is no
handy kit from Beemer Boneyard for shade tree mechanics to
buy and install themselves for a quick, easy fix. This is one of
those repairs where you’re better off having the work done by a
qualified mechanic, as some special tools and techniques are
needed to make sure the removal and installation go smoothly.
The parts list for this repair is relatively short. It’s not required that you replace the outer lock ring or rear brake disc
mounting screws, but they’re cheap. Even if the recall service
doesn’t include them, I would spring the $7 for the lock ring and
$8 for the screws. That extra $15 brings peace of mind.
According to an online parts microfiche, the total cost for
the parts is under $190, and if you were paying for the repair,
the labor would run somewhere between 1.5 and 2 hours
of shop time. The parts for the repair are the same for all of
the affected bikes: Lock ring (62X2), 07119905076 ($6.88);
Flange, 33117722831 ($126.77); Spacer ring, 33118521832
($44.22); O-ring (62X2-N-FPM 80), 07119907129 ($2.76); and
5x Screw (M8X15,5 ZNS3 MK), 33177709205 ($1.59 ea.)

An aluminum rear wheel flange
with the telltale crack, here
where the brake disc attaches
to the flange. Both of the
flanges replaced on my ‘05
R 1200 GS had their original
brake discs on them and that’s
where the cracks appeared.
It’s interesting that BMW
blames “excessive torque
applied to the wheel bolts”
for cracks where the brake
disc — a part most riders never
touch, let alone remove and
reinstall — connects. I find it
insulting that BMW thinks I
don’t know how to operate a
torque wrench properly and
assumes I don’t look up the
torque values for the fasteners
on critical parts of my bike. If
I were a BMW
Master Tech,
I’d probably
be more than
just a little
insulted — I’d
be outright
offended.

The damaged
flange after
removal with
the special
puller tool.
Photos by
Wes Fleming
(crack) and
George
Mangicaro.

I spoke with a BMW Customer Service Representative on 16
March; Lauren said riders like me who already fixed this issue
can file a reimbursement claim through any dealership. She
said the shop may have a mechanic check the work as well.
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The “more robust” steel flange is on the left, placed atop its spacer ring. As you can see, the new parts stacked up equal the thickness of the
aluminum flange. The steel flange is engineered so the wheel mounting surface (at the top of the photo) is the same, and the spires that extend
outward are angled such that the brake disc mounting surfaces (towards the bottom of the photo) are on the same plane as well.

While you can do this job yourself, when it’s a recall like this, you’re probably better off waiting for your turn in the dealership’s
bay — provided, of course, that your motorcycle is safe to operate in the meantime. Pull that rear wheel off and check for cracks.
Other than the recall aspect, another reason you might want to let a qualified mechanic do this replacement is because you’d
need some specialty tools, one specifically that you really can’t cobble together with ingenuity and duct tape. The flange puller isn’t
something the average rider has just laying about in the garage. You also need a torch to get the old flange off and access to an
oven as well. A toaster oven would suffice, provided it is big enough to handle the new flange and still close the door. Most of us
could come up with a pair of lock ring pliers that spread rather than squeeze, and other than standard tools to remove the wheel
and brake disc, that’s all the tools you’d need.
The trick is getting the new flange warmed up enough so it expands, then getting it on completely straight. If it’s the least bit
crooked — which, honestly, it probably won’t be, as the splines are long and there’s plenty of mating area for them — the resulting
wheel wobble could damage your final drive in the long run.
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Mindful
		ATGATT

By Kurtis Minder

I

have a morning routine developed over years of tweaking and practicing. The routine includes many of the normal things that people do in the morning — breakfast,
coffee, shower, shave (optional). I also work in important life-enhancing duties like
working out, running and writing in a journal. Among them, and arguably one of the
most important, is meditation.
While I only spend a few minutes meditating each day, it allows me to reset
and set a tone or purpose for my day. I liken it to shaking a mental Etch-a-Sketch.
Remember those? It also allows space between all of the busy tasks to remind
me that each day is special, and not to be taken for granted. There are a few other
times where I believe I hit a reset button and focus during normal tasks. One of
these times, believe it or not, is when I am putting on my motorcycle gear.
Ever since Marlon Brando made the Perfecto leathers famous, motorcycle
safety gear has straddled the line between fashion and function. Many
motorcycle cultures adopted the approach to moto gear differently. Some
brands trend toward fashion, while others focus on safety. For instance, All
The Gear, All The Time (ATGATT) is a concept that many Euro bike cultures
embrace. ATGATT focuses primarily on safety. For many, ATGATT is a simply
a physical barrier between human tissue and the asphalt, yet there are
benefits beyond physical protection that are not as obvious.
There are times when my ATGATT principles get in the way of enjoying
the motorcycle. It takes me considerable time to suit up, and that
can be a burden when I want to run a small errand. It can be a
struggle during the hot D.C. summers. Yet the process itself is
providing considerable value. For example, it is easy to walk
over to your bike, throw on a helmet, thumb the starter and roll
away. Simply mounting the bike and riding requires little forethought as to the sobering risk and seriousness of the sport.
The act of putting on gear subliminally prepares the rider.
This process provides the pause — the reset — and perspective that piloting a motorcycle is a non-trivial activity. Couple
this activity with the obligatory T-CLOCK checklist*, and it
underlines that the motorbike is more than just transportation. This is a form of mindfulness and awareness, the
application of which could save a life.
I recommend mindfulness in any activity, but practiced
as part of the motorcycle safety discipline, it can have a
profound effect on one’s safety, riding style, and ability.
I will write more on mindfulness while riding in a future
article.
Next time you are thinking about going for a ride, really think about it. Think about it while you are putting
on your base layers. Think about it when you slide your
boots over each foot. Listen with focus to the snaps, the
zippers, the Velcro as you close and secure each piece of
gear. The earplugs, listen to the world go quiet. Finally,
as you pull the helmet over your head, breathe and
recognize the beautiful, frightful and important ride
on which you are about to embark.

* T-CLOCK is a mnemonic device developed by the Motorcycle Safety Foundation to help riders remember how to visually and physically check a motorcycle before riding; it stands for Tires/Wheels, Controls,
Lights, Oil, Chassis, Kickstand. For an expanded checklist, see http://micapeak.com/info/T-CLOCK.
html.
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Second Annual
New Sweden 450:
16-17 May
“Back to it’s roots”

• From routine maintenance to restorations
• Over 40 years of experience
• Pick-up and delivery available
• Winter Projects

— Engine, trans - reseal and rebuild
— Final drive - reseal and rebuild
— Head reconditioning with hardening, seating, etc.
— Lube splines

Call for details and prices

410-379-0106

www.speedscycle.com
5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD 21075
Winter Storage Available

e are back for our second year with 450 miles of great
back roads linked together in the tri-state area! The ride
will take place over the course of two days, traversing some
of the best roads in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware.
We will provide you with free camping, dinner on Saturday
night, prizes, a 50/50 drawing, good breakfasts on Saturday
and Sunday morning and a finisher’s patch. Route sheets
will be provided at the starting location; directions will clearly
indicate mileage, turns and gas/eating spots. GPS uploads
will also be available at the start for a small donation. This
is not a group ride or a parade. Participants can elect to ride
in groups, with friends or solo. You decide your own pace.
Ride starts at Cycle Gear, 2070 East Route 70, Cherry Hill,
NJ 08003 (N39 55 16.0644 W75 2 16.5768) and ends at
the Pic-a-Lilli Inn, 866 US 206, Shamong, NJ 08088. Sign-in
between 9:00 and 10:30 am on Saturday 16 May. Register
before 2 May and save $10. AMA sanctioned. More info at
http://450.nsbmwr.com.

A BMW Bike’s Best Friend:

Skilled Routine Inspection
and Maintenance
If you need a tune-up, Khanh’s
EUBMW Repair Shop will do the
needed work and check out your
bike’s whole system to spot
problems before they happen.

Winter won’t last
forever!

Khanh’s EUBMW Repair
Shop is at your service in
the Armature Building.
Khanh’s EUBMW Repair Shop

(in the Armature Building)
3025 Colvin St, Alexandria, VA 22314

Phone: (571) 294-2386

Stop in or call for an appointment.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

BMWBMW

Local

National

Includes only confirmed dates/events.

16-17 May: 2nd Annual New Sweden 450.
More info on page 17.

09-12 Apr: Horizons Unlimited Travelers
Meeting, Appomattox, VA. More info at
www.horizonsunlimited.com.

Sat 11 Apr: Board of Directors (10) and
General Membership (11) meetings at
Battley Cycles in Gaithersburg, MD.

27 Sep: Baltimore/Washington Ride for
Kids. www.rideforkids.org

Sat 18 Apr: Tech day hosted by Jim Bade
(Alexandria, VA). See forum discussion
thread for details.

Battley Cycles

Sat 9 May: BoD and GM meetings at
Bob’s BMW.

See www.battley.com for more info.

29 Jun: Iron Butt Rally starts.
24-27 Jul: BMW MOA National Rally in
Billings MT. www.bmwmoa.org
01-04 Oct: BMW RA National Rally in
Harrison, AR. www.bmwra.org

25 Apr: Spring Open House

05-07 Jun: Square Route Rally
Sat 20 Jun: Tech day hosted by Bruce and
Nicki Watkins (North Beach, MD).
09-11 Oct: BMWBMW Oktoberfest at Camp
West-Mar.
Sat 12 Dec: BoD and GM meetings at
Battley Cycles.

Morton’s BMW

Bob’s BMW
See www.bobsbmw.com for more info.

See www.mortonsbmw.com for more info.

25 Apr: Spring Open House

18 Apr: Spring Open House

19 Sep: Oktoberfest/Fall Open House

15-17 May: Spring Fling Rally at Natural
Bridge

KNOW OF AN EVENT IN 2015?
If you know of a rally or motorcycle-related
event (national or local) that you’d like to
share with others, please send the date and
website to editor@bmwbmw.org.

WRITE FOR BTS!
No article too small! No photo too large! Our
staff of professional (and good looking)
editors will immortalize your words! Send
them right over to editor@bmwbmw.org.

BREAKFAST RIDES
Breakfast rides are informal gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and often a ride afterwards. Not all members participate
in the after-meal rides and some
like to show up solely for the ride.
Interested? Arrive early, introduce
yourself and be ready to have fun.
Look for the tables with helmets
and jackets piled on or near them
and don’t be shy.
If you’d like more information,
or to volunteer to lead a ride one
weekend, contact Bruce Dimon at
rides@bmwbmw.org.

You can find out more by perusing the “Rides to Eat” section of the BMWBMW online forums.
1st Sunday at 8
3rd SATURDAY at 10
4th Sunday at 8.30
BALTIMORE BREAKFAST RIDE MARYLAND BREAKFAST RIDE VIRGINIA BREAKFAST RIDE
GOLDEN CORRAL
7908 Rossville Boulevard,
Baltimore, MD 21236. To have
a reminder email sent to you
the week before the breakfast,
send your email address to
Jim Pellenbarg, jpellenbarg@
juno.com.

OLD TOWN DINER
307 Main Street, Myersville,
MD 21773. The other breakfast rides are on Sundays, so
let’s try some variety. We all
know the roads around WestMar are good and feel 100
miles away from the city.
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THE MAIN STREET PUB
7140 Main Street, Clifton, VA
20124. Park across the street
by the rail car or behind the
pub. Walk through the convenience store to the restaurant
in the back. The ride to the
pub requires a nice stretch of
twisty back roads.

41st Annual Square Route Rally registration form
Please check appropriate selections:
o ADULT CLUB MEMBER ($35)		 o ADULT NON-MEMBER ($40)		 o CHILD (<18) ($10)
RIDER NAME
PASSENGER NAME
MAILING ADDRESS
PHONE (c) (h) (w)								E-MAIL
EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME/PHONE (REQUIRED):
OTHER INFORMATION
Rider is
o Male		 o Female		 Age:
Passenger is
o Male		 o Female		 Age:
Motorcycle ridden to rally (year, make, model, mileage):
Direct mileage to rally:
Your local BMW club (just one, please):

Register online with PayPal at
www.bmwbmw.org/srr
Contact treasurer@bmwbmw.org
for address to mail in a check.

BMWBMW presents the 41st Annual Square
Route Rally, 5-7 June 2015. Three days and two
nights of excellent rides in the Catoctin Mountains with Washington, DC and historic Gettysburg only an hour’s ride away. Free rally shirt for
the first 50 and mug to the first 200 registrants.
Saturday night feast and door prize coupons
included with your registration. For those planning on purchasing a day pass only, dinner
Saturday night is $15. If you are registering for
the entire weekend, you don’t need to buy the
dinner separately. Cabin space available on a
first-come, first-serve basis. Wooded, open and
quiet camping areas available. Motels are available in nearby Thurmont.

LIABILITY WAIVER

I/we hereby waive, release and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington, Camp WestMar, caterers and entertainers for any liability resulting from damages, loss or personal injury while attending the 2015 Square Route Rally, or for any cause of action I now have or in the future will have against
them. This waiver extends to my heirs, executors, administrators and assignees. Please sign below:
____________________________________________________________ DATE ________________________

Membership application/renewal form
Please check appropriate selections:
o NEW MEMBER					o RENEWAL					o CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Sign up or renew
online with PayPal at
www.bmwbmw.org/mbrship

NAME
MOTORCYCLES
(year, make, model)

Associate
STREET 																		BMW MOA #
CITY, STATE, ZIP																 BMW RA #
OCCUPATION																			AMA #
PHONE (c) (h) (w)
E-MAIL
AGE GROUP
o 16–25					o 46–55
o 26–35					o 56–65
o 36–45					o 66+

Referred to BMWBMW by
I’m interested in helping out with
the following committees:
o Gov’t Affairs				 o Rally
o Internet						o Rides
o Meetings & Events		 o Safety
o Membership				o Sales
o Newsletter/BTS			 o Tech

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member: $20/year				 Associate Member: $7.50/year
Dues may be paid for 1, 2 or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular
member. Associate members have all the privileges of regular members but do not receive a separate copy
of the newsletter. Make check payable to “BMWBMW” and send it with this form to: Shannon Krammes,
Membership Chair, 6480 McKee Way, Manassas VA 20111-4310. Membership dues are not refundable.

BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington
Shannon Krammes, Membership Chair
6480 McKee Way
Manassas, VA 20111-4310

BETWEEN the SPOKES

©2015 BMW BIKERS of METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
www.bmwbmw.org

Check out page 14 for information about the massive rear wheel flange recall.

